Our key achievements in 2019
JANUARY
•

•

NHCP website and
social media channels
launched
Northamptonshire
becomes the first area
to launch new GP nurse
training programme

FEBRUARY
•

NHCP overview
booklet published

•

Unified stroke service
receives top marks in
national review

•

SHREWD resilience
system supports urgent
and emergency care
capacity planning

Age Well
Wellingborough
supports frail and
vulnerable citizens

•

Four place projects
confirmed to shape
local services around
community needs

•

APRIL
•

NHCP easy read
overview published

•

Funding confirmed
for mobile lung health
check trucks in Corby

•

Yellow Bracelet scheme
unveiled to improve
care for older people

JULY
•

Successful launch
of PCNs across
Northamptonshire
CCGs

•

Northamptonshire
Maternity Services
website goes live

MAY
•

5 Ways to Wellbeing

•

Big Ideas engagement
event held – around
1,000 people’s views
captured in 2019

•

Supporting Independence
Programme rolled out

•

Start of overseas GP
recruitment

NHCP Engagement
Toolkit launched

•

Specialist respiratory
nurses supporting
GP practices with
respiratory care

•

Expansion of perinatal
mental health services

JUNE
•

Engagement events
support development
of county-wide social
prescribing service

•

Leadership and workforce
development programme
launched for new Primary
Care Networks (PCNs)

AUGUST
•

•

Respiratory support
services highlighted at
Breathfest event
£750,000 funding
award to improve
cancer outcomes

OCTOBER
•

MARCH

SEPTEMBER
•

Improved bowel cancer
screening introduced at
GP practices

•

Successful recruitment
fills all link worker
vacancies in PCNs

•

Urgent care delivery
plan sets out service
improvements

NOVEMBER
•

Launch of new Rapid
Response service

•

NHCP Pod Squad
podcast launched

•

£46m funding approval
for new Urgent Care
Hub at KGH

Click on the text to find out more about any of
these highlights of our year in NHCP
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DECEMBER
•

Delivery of NHCP
winter communications
plan

•

Investment confirmed
for county-wide social
prescribing service

•

My Health and Care
Directory goes live

